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N e w  L o o k s  –  F r e s h  C o l o r s  i n  M o d e r n  G a s  F i r e p l a c e s  

MALDEN, Massachusetts (May 1, 2012) European Home has released colored interiors and 
surrounds for their contemporary Vision gas fireplace. In 2005, European Home brought the stainless 
interior to the fireplace marketplace. Home owners, architects and designers love the effect the 
stainless offers in that when the fire is not running, the fireplace is not so dark. Now, European Home is 
taking this a step further by offering additional looks. 

Released in these color combinations: 

 Red, White and Blue – to show what can be done. The 
modern Vision gas fireplace is dressed up for the 
holidays with a red concrete surround, white Dover fire 
stones and blue interior. By showing this, European 
Home wants customers to think outside the box and see 
that themed colors in a fireplace are a possibility.

Blue and Stainless – this striking combination shows cobalt 
blue interior panels with a stainless steel seamless surround. 
Stainless steel, quickly becoming timeless in modern homes, is 
combined with eye-catching color for a splash of fun in this 
modern fireplace. 

White on White – who doesnʼt appreciate a 
monochrome color scheme?  Often considered 
subtly bold, this monochromatic look has not been 
seen by a US fireplace manufacturer before. The 
look is achieved by using bisque white interior 
panels with a limestone-white concrete surround. 
The flames look beautiful as they come through the 
natural looking fire stones. 
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Black and White – This updated black interior is 
achieved with black enamel which creates a glossy, 
reflective look. Combined with a limestone-white 
concrete surround and white Dover fire stones, it 
combines modern updates to timeless elegance. 

The modern Vision fireplace is designed by UK fireplace designer, Gavin Scott Design, and produced in 
New Hampshire, USA by European Home. It is available with an open front as a vented or ventless gas 
fireplace. 

About European Home and Gavin Scott Design

European Home, an innovator in the field of modern fireplaces, has been shipping fireplaces since 
2005. European Home fireplaces are installed in home and commercial applications in the US, Canada 
and South America. Located in Malden, MA, the company works with fireplace retailers, architects, 
builders, interior designers and homeowners.

Gavin Scott, a leading UK fireplace designer, is located near Liverpool, UK. Gavin has won numerous 
industry awards and is recognized as a cutting-edge fireplace designer. 

Please contact European Home for more information including high resolution images. 

Tel: 781-324-8383 x 201 
info@europeanhome.com 
www.europeanhome.com 
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